FOREWOR D
This is the third in a series of studies reviewing major areas of Fe d
=- ent taxation The fim federal Excise Taxes, was published in 1956
and the second, dire High Surtax Rata Wordwhild, in 1959.
The purpose of this study is to aramine the major issues involve d
in recent proposals for modification of the corporate Tate structmr, an d
to consider whether these changes are desirable.
Questions of tax policy and structure have particular significance
at this time because new demands for defense spending for missies and
other weapons virtually insure that Federal exp wditures will, remain
at high levels indefinitely. This makes it essential that our tax syste m
be designed for the long term.. with the least possible weakening effec t
on our national economy.
Chapter I of this study backgrounds the present corporate incom e
tax situation and summarizes the conclusions . Evidence for the conclusions is laid out in Chapter II, which deals in detail with the issues involved in recent proposals, and in Chapter III, which coven the issu e
of Tate revision versus a general reduction in the corporation tax.
This study was prepared by the Research Department of Ta x
Foundation. In charge of this project was George A. Bishop, Senior
Researcher. The Foundation, a non-profit organuation, is engaged i n
research and public education on all aspects of government spendin g
~. and taxation. Its purpose is to aid in the development of more efficien t
government at less cost to the taxpayer. It also serves as national information agency for organized taxpayer research groups throughout th e
country .
TAx FouNDAnOa, Ixc.
January 1958
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1EEKAMINING THE FEDERAL
CORPORATION INCOME TAX
1. INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY

_

From its inception in 1909, the corpoafkat income tax
(called an excise tax, 1909-1912) has climbed almost
steadily upward . The rate was 1 percent 1909-1915. It
was raised zo 12 percent in 1918, and during the 1920's
it was not significantly reduced . In 1929 the rate was 11
percent. Thereafter the rate was raised by successive
steps to 19 percent in 1939 and 40 percent in 1942 . For
the period 191949 the rate was 38 percent. During
the korean War the general rate c-c the tax was raised to
52 percent, at which level it has remained ever since
(Chart 1) .

The total tax liabilities of corporations were signiCcantly affected by the excess profits taxes of World War
I, World War II and the Korean War. There was also
a small capital stock tax 1916-1925, and a capital stock
and declared value excess-profits tax 1932-1945. In
1936-39 there was a short-lived experiment with an undistributed profits tax on corporations.
Current proposals for modification of the corporatio n
income tax relate mainly to its rate structure. A surrey
of bills relating to the corporation income tax, introduced
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in the first session of the 85th Congress (1957) . indicated
that the majority of them contained proposals for chang ing the relation between the normal tax"snrtax rate s
and for raising the exemption from the surtax . Less
_numerous, but perhaps more widely discussed, were proposals for a progressive structure of corporation incom e
tax rates.

that fnrder relief from the burden of the corporatioa tax
would do little to mat the difficulties of small bhtsiaes s
in general. The vast majority of span businesses are not
incorporated, and their problems are not primarily du e
to high taxes. It is not evident that special tax relief is
an appropriate means for dealing with the peculiar difficulties of small business .

The majority of the proposals were designed as measures to relieve the tax burden on small business . Some
were designed as measures to check the growth of busi ness concentration.

Nevertheless, it is evident that the normal tax rate o f
30 percent, the only part of the tax to which about fourfifths of taxable corporations are subject, is relatively
high . It is a Korean War rate; the reduction of which
has been postponed for four successive years .

This study ekaunines the major issues involved in
recent proposals for modification of the corporate rat e
structure, and considers the question of whether any
substantial modification is called for in the structm+e o f
this tax.
It is shown in Section B of Chapter II that a progressive corporation income tax would not impmove the
eg . of the tax system. To the extent that the burden
of such a tax fills on stockliolders, it would hit heavil y
the growing number of stockholders in the middle an d
lower income groups who own stocic in large corpora
tins. To the extent that the burden of such a tax is
shifted forward to consumers, a progressive corporatio n
tax would, paradoxically, be a regressive tax—it woul d
fill more heavily on middle-and lower income groups _
than do present Federal excise taxes.
Thus a progressive corporation income tax cannot b e
justified on the principle of ability to pay, for its burde n
is not related to the size of the incomes of the individual s
concerned .
Even if the corporation tax is regarded as an excise
or special benefits tax on corporations as such, no basi s
for progression can be found . The benefits of government
se . vices to corporations are not related to a corporation's
met income—profitless corporations also receive these
benefits.
In section C of Chapter II the question is considered
of modifying the corporation tax as a means of relievin g
the tax burdens of small business . It is shown that the
present surtax exemption serves to mitigate the burde n
of the present tax on small corporations . It is also shown

8

In section D of Chapter II the question is considere d
_whether a progressive corporation tax is needed as a
means of checking the growth of business concentration
and monopoly power . It is shown that the signi5aum
of the recent" wave of mergers" has probably been esag gerated, and that, in any case, there are more appropriat e
means of distinguishing and dealing with positions o f
spell' powe
r
In general, tax provisions for non-revenue purpose s
are suspect because they put additional burdens on th e
revenue system, and make it more difficult to maintai n
equity and to minimize the system's distorting effects .
In Chapter M the possibilities for a revision of th e
rate structure are reviewed and compared with the ad vantages of a general reduction in the corporation tax .
, The alternatives of an increase in the surtax exemption
and of a change in the relative size of the normal tax and
rsuMm rates are considered.
It is concluded that when substantial tax revision and
reduction become possible, the change most needed u z
the corporation income tax is a reduction in the ronaa l
tax rata A reduction in the normal tax rate would be
of more importance to the economy than any modification
of the tax for special purposes. It would be relatively
favorable to small corporations ; it would reduce the marginal rate on additional income for growing concerns ;
it would add to the sources of funds for investment ; it
would lower the total tax rate on all corporations an d
so mitigate the distorting effects of the present rate o n
business decisions.

f.

`- li RECENT PROPOSALS TO CHANGE THE
~.

-

--

= CARPTE TAX _STRUCTURE
_

A. MAJOR ISSUES INVOLVED

A variety of proposals were made in the first sessio n
of the 85th Congress for substantial modification of th e
present corporate rate structure. The vwxg extreme was
a proposal, H.R. 7 introduced by Rep. Wright Patman
(Tex.), for a steeply progressive corporation tax paralleling the individual income tax--with rates rising from
22 percent on the first ;100,000 of net income to 75 percent of net income in excess of 41 billion . Another measure; S. 352 introduced by Sen. John Sparkman (Ala.)
proposed a graduated set of rates ranging from 5 per cent on the first $5,00D of
income to 55 percent
on taxable income in excess of $100,000 A third -proposal, S. 150 introduced by Sen . J . W. Fullbright (Ark.).
was to interchange the rarmal tax and the surtax rates ,
i.e to make the normal tax rate on all net income 22 per cent and the surtax rate on net income in excess o f
;25,000, 31 percent (raised from the 30 percent of th e
present normal tax to avoid revenue loss) . There were
also various proposals to raise the surtax exemption .

ux"

On July 1S, 1957, President Eisenhower in a letter
to the chairman of the House Committee on Ways and
Means, recommended several tax changes favorable t o
small business along the lines of the recommendation s
contained in an August 1956 report of the President's
Cabinet Committee on Small Business . However, he
opposed a rate reduction for the time being—the Cabine t

Committee had recommended +t the tax rate on th e
first $25,000 of net income be seduced from 36 percent
ao 20 percent (but leaving unchanged the tax .on iaeom
in excess of $25,000)--Theavowdint-fmsheproalfvis
ion of the corporation income tax was to mitigate the
tax burden on small business . There has been much discussion of the position of small business and of variou s
Federal policies affecting small business . The fact that
the great majority of small businesses are unincorporated
means that corporate tax changes would not affect mos t
small business. even if it be assumed that taxes are the
key to the problems of small business .
In addition to giving tax relief to small business, proposals for a progressive corporation tax are in some cases
intended to be a means of checking the growth of business concentration. This raises important policy questions about the use of tax measures to prevcot monopoly_
and promote competition.
Thus, current proposals to revise the corporation ta x
structure involve three main issues : (1) the issue of
progressivity in the rate structure, (2) the tax problem s
and tax treatment of small business, and (3) the use of
tax measures to check concentration and promote competition.

B. PROGRESSION IN THE CORPORATION INCOME TA X
Apart from its non-revenue purposes, the proposal
for a progressive corporation income tax raises primaril y
the question of equity in the distribution of the burde n
of this tax. The corporation tax may be regarded as an
indirect tax on stockholders and consumers or as an
excise or "special benefits" tax on corporate enterpris e
as such . But from neither point of view can convincing
grounds be found for a progressive rate structure .

1. Progression and Equity Among Stockholder s
It has been said that "if it is fair and just to have graduated tax rates on individual income, then it is equall y
fair and just to have graduated rates on corporate in comes."' This statement ignores the fact that a smal l
corporation may be owned by a few people whose individual incomes are very large, and, on the other hand ,
' Representative Patman, Cowenional Record, February 7,1956,
n. 1953.

that a large corporation may be owned by several hundred thousand people most of whose incomes cannot b e
large. There is no reason to put a heavier tax burden on
a man because he happens to own stock in the America n
Telephone and Telegraph Company rather than in a
small corporation .
The 1956 Census of Shareowners (New York Stoc k
Exchange) stowed that about 64 percent of all share owners had incomes of less than $7,500 (Table 1) . In
1956, six of the largest corporations each had 250,000 o r
more stockholders, and five had more stockholders than
employees (Table 2) .
Surveys by large corporations have shown the relatively small proportion of their stockholders who are in
ter. higher income groups . A survey of its stockholders
in 1952 indicated to the U. S. Steel Corporation that 74
percent of its stockholders, accounting for 53 percent of
9
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X10,000 (Table 3)A 1956 survey -of individual stock
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incomes of less than x,500 (Table 4) .
The greatest amount of dividends, as shown by Table
under $ 1
6
6
3
3
5 below, is received by spanding units with incomes of
i 1- 2
8
14
4
7
2 3
_ 17
31
ii
18
more than $10,000. (A spending snit consists of ali per
t-316 47
- 12
30
-sons related by blood, marriage or adoption who iite
4- 4
45
.
9
°
56
-7
37
togethtr and pool their intone for major expenses ; for
5- 6
6
62
5
42
this reason the percentages in Column (2; of Table 5
.6• 7
5
- 67
4
46
are not comparable with data derived-dircc_tly from
7- 8
3
70
3
49
individual income tax returns.)
a. 9
2
72
2
- 51
9- 10
2
74
2
53
In considering equity among stockholders, however,
.
25
d
1
0
16
90
17
70
the important fad not to be overlooked is the large
25andan over
10
100
30
100
number of stockholders at middle and low income levels .
Total
100
100
100
100
A progressive corporation income tax, insofar as it fall s
.%s
srw
co
.vo..enw,
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on stockholders, would bear no relation to the size of
the income of the individuals cmicerned . A high rate on
_
large corporations would fall heavily on people at middle
2' Progmuion stud tM Wilted Padlon of 09 1
and lower income levels who own stuck in large corpora- tions. A low rate on small corporations would fall lightly
_.,
C'
T
on wealthy individuals who own stock in such corpoptIf it is assumed that the corporation income tax i s
tions.
shifted forward to consumers, there is no more groun d
for progression than if the burden is assumed to be born e
by stockholders. Unfortunate).), it is ditlicult to determine
Table 2
the precise extent -,of :shifting but it-is believed to b e
NUMBER OF STOCKHOLDERS AND EMPLOYEES, - :- substantial.
- \_;
IN SD( OF THE LARGEST CORPORATIONS
IN THE UNITED STATES, 1956
DlSMtubon at-the Burdan of the-Shifted Part of the ` ' Corporation Tax
_i
compow
&omAok%m EmpWie"
American Telephone and Telegraph
1,492.297 766,174
'To the extent that the corporation income tax is
General Motors
629' 000 599,243
;shifted
forward to consumers tiuc b!ud~n e. this tax is
Standard Oil (N . J.)
403,265 155 61
distributed
among income groaPs in some-wtkat the same
Ford Motor
300,000 178,.0061
--manner as the burden of exciso taxes. In a recent study writ
U. S. steel
257,997 260,646
General Elect&
366,524 280,497
the distribution of the total tax burden, Professor R . A,
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2iusglxve distribtlt~ the s'nifted portion (one-third in
_ '=his study) of the wi*-atim-tax among income groups
on exactly the sane ba4s as the burden of exci taxes,
_,.namdy the distrib,.z£ra of total Consumer a Vendituues
- `;,lby inloome tastes $duce total consumer exiiielditures
&Te a smaller percentage of income for high income familia than for- middle and lower income famines, the
c' ' turden of any tax allocated on this basis appears to be
Q-
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In fact, excises are aot levied on all consumer expendi__ _ tuwres . Since that is some attempt to avoid taxing
-_-- ="necessitiesthe burden of excises is less regressive

Table 5 slows the disb%atioa of the burden of the cor poration m00mt tax when it 1s allocated among income
classesonthebasis offourdiflerentau mptionsontheex tent of shifting : (1) that the tax falls entirely on con sumers, (2) that the tax falls entirely on stockbolders, (3 )
that half of the tax falls on consumers and half on stock holders, and (4) that one-third of the tax falls on consumers and two-thirds on stockholders. The portions of
the tax assumcd to fail on consumers were allocated
among income -lasses according to the percentage dis tribution of total consumer expenditures by income
classes (Col. 1) ; the portions assumed to fall on stock-
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Expandkwas•
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(l)

(2)

8.2
9.8
14.4
14.8
28.2
10.3
14.3
100.0

.9
1.9
2.3
2 .8
8.4
5.2
78.4
100.0
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a See Tax Foundation Project Noe No. 40, Federal EMse
Taxes. Pp. 46, 47.
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Pare~ of Allocated Tax to Inconw of Speeding Units Wit h
Hall of Tax
One Third o f
Agwte
T Td on
Total Tax
onC
onsumme r
on
Coonsur
r
~xp.~f~~ras
Co nsuumer
A Buskof
Teed~aHHow
n
sn Dw
s
Expenditures
Dividends
Dividends
on n Dividends
(3)
(4)
(5)
`J (6)
8.0
73
6.7
6.4
6.2
5.7
3.4
5.7

.9
1 .4
1 .1
1.2
1.8
2.9
18.6
5.7

4.4
4.4
3 .9
3.9
4.0
4.3
11.0
5.7

3.2
3.4
3.0
2.9
3.3
3.8
13. 5
5.7

a A spetb9ng unit consists of all parsons related by blood, marriaso or adoption who live together and pool their Income for major expanses .
•
Intmna, ••Broader concept ." it includes money Income, retained co -pot
-pot to profits,
"unshifted'' part of the corporate profits tax i n
Muesrave's aludy, capital gents, and Income In kind.
a Mussrsve'a estimates based on Federal Reserve Board's Survey of Consumer Finances for 1950 .
• Mussrsve.2 estimates based on distribution of dividends on tax returns for 1952 .
Sw-nw -- Based on R. H. Muspaw, "Incidence of the Tax Structure and Its ERects on Consumption," In fad" Tax Polley for != dkowlh
asr
HovemMr f,1W We submitted by Panelists Appearing Before the Subcommittee on Tax Policy, Joint Committee on the Economic Report ,
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bolters were alfo aced aecordinc to the paunt to distdbntion of total &'lends by income classes (Col. 2) .
The allocated amounts of the corporation tax were the n
M lp
o l d hf the amounts of total family income by income
canes to obtain the pe:omlages in Calmnts 31kU it is assumed drat the corporation tax falls entirdy
upon cousumets (Cot 3), the burden (an the basis o f
1954 data) would amount to 14 percent of iuhoome for
spending units (families) with k 000m over $1OM
- as compared with 57 percent foes those with incomes
from .V,5W in $iOM anti RD percent far roue with
nwomes under $4M On the a*-v : uA if the corporatun tax is assumed to fall entirely on stockholders (Col .
4) . the burden an high income groups world be muc h
-heavier— M86 percent of income for families with incomes over 410,000 is 195 4
H half or one4iird of the corporation tax is assume d
to fall an consumers (Cok. 5 * 6), the burden of this
tax appears to be apt--axi mtely proportional over te e
bur and middle ranges of income (up to .$IOAW) and
r' tote piogresaR for higher keels of income
Thus differences in the assmhptoos used about th e
shifting of this tax radiri ty alter the degree of progression in the distribu6m of this tax, insobr as it can b e
estimated from available data. The assumption that th e
tax is borne by stockholders malaes the burden appear t o
be progressively distributed. The assumption that the ta x
is shifted to consumers snakes the burden appear to b e
regressively distributed .. Other assumptions can make
the burden appear to be distributed in proportion to
income at lea up to the $10,00D iuuoome level.
Many attempts have been made to analyze the condi tions sutler which the ow"ration tax may be shifted ,
aad to determine by stati-tical analysis to what extent
this tax is shifted. Wh%e mo consensus has been reached,
the weight of expert opinion supports nether the position that the tax is fully shifted nor the position that the
tax falls entirely on stockholders'
But wherever the burden of this tax may fall, it ca n
be concluded that a progressive corporation tax woul d
not improve the equity of the tax system . A progressive
corporation tax falling on stockholders would introduc e
new inequities by hitting heavily families at middle an d
lower income levels who own stock in large corporations.
A progressive corporation tax shifted forward to consumers, would fall more heavily on middle and lowe r
income families than present Federal excise taxes .

3. Progression and the: Corporation Tax as an
"Excise•' or "Special Benefits" Ta x
There are many students of public finance who believe
that the corporation income tax should be regarded no t
* Cf. John Lintnen "Effects of a Shifted Corporate Income Ta x
on Real Investment," National Tax Journal, September 1955,
229,2A

a

pritmriy as an indirect tare on individuals but as a tar t
on corporate enterprise: as such .
In tit United States, aorpoa<afioos were raced as such
long before the individual ineYxne tax was introduced.
The Federal -excise° tax on corporate net income inttodomd in 1909 was defended as "an noose upon ti e
particuhr privilege of doing I , sinexs in a corporate
capaaty."' It is often argued that government perform s
many services for business and therefore on the "benefit
principle" special taxis on business are justified! Howem, there is no evidence that the "benefit ." of governuhhee~ services are mbted to at corporation's net income ;
since ptofitess corporations also receive there "bensfits." The benefit principie would tend to justify a business tax related to total coats, not a progressim tar : on
net income
'~ Other writers have argued that the corporation is a
separate entity with special characteristics and activitie s
Oiat justify separate taxation :
"If one regards the corporation merely as an instrtment or agent of the stoddroiders, then only the in& vidu als who own the corporation are real and can b e
taxed . . . However, it seems to me more realistic to
concave of corporate enterprises as social and economic entities with thaw own dtamaw and pattern
of behavior.
. r -.: may .-Ay that the corporation is a case where
- the whole is something different from the sum of it s
'parts—directors, managers, workers, and stockholders
as individtaLi . This is particularly true of the pubiic
corporation ; less true of the privately-held corpora609011
Again, however, such attempts to justify a corporation or business tax suggest a tax on gross receipts o r
value-added, rather than a tax on net income, much les s
a progressive tax on net incom e
The immediate justifications for the corporation income tax are the pragmatic ones that it produces a larg e
revenue, serves to diversify the tax system, and is relalively easy to administer. "Business is taxed becaus e
governments need revenue, experience slaws business
can pay taxes, and it appears expedient to tax business! *
For the last six fiscal years the corporation tax has pro duced an average of more than $2D billion, or nearly
one-third of total budget receipts. The Bureau of Internal
s justice Day in an opinion upholding the corporation intone ta x
of 1909, Flint v. Stone Tracy Co. 220 U. S.107 (1911), grated in
Richard Goode, The Cortoratiox Income Tar, New York 1931 ,

u.

*Cf. A . G. Buehler, Public Fixance, New Yak 194% pp. Sto,
541 .
s Cf. Paul StueensK "Toward A Theory of Business Taxation, "
in Viewpixts nx Public Fixance, H. M. Groves, Ed, New York
1947, pp. 269-279
Gerhard Colm, "The Corporation and the Corporate Incom e
Tax in the American Economy," American Ecommu Review,
Paters and Proceedings, May 1954, m 484 48% 496.
* Buehler, at. M.. p. 540.

Revenue made acomparison of coats of =5ection ;x th e
fiscal year of 1947, and band that while the corporatio n
tax a000tmted for 25 parent of total tax eoileetions it
regt*ired only 10 parent of the mma-lours emtpioyed i s
coilectiom s'
The use of net imoome as the tax base also has som e
pragmatic justi5abon im that it exempt& from the heavy
turden of the present tax nearly 300.000 ewporat ons
with no net inOOBW"Goha, la r- sit, p. 494.

The importance of expediency in the levying of the
corporation income tax maloes this tax •uhmnlAe t o
pressures to use it for non-revenue purpose . Nonrevenue pnrposes are of primary importance in recen t
proposals for revision of the corporation imooate tax _
Most of these proposals are designed as a moms oft
ai f
small business, or at least of rising the special tax bur dens of small business_ Some are dished as a macs of
checking the growth of big busaoex These two I atI n a i
are discussed in the Wowing sections.

C. EASM THE BURDEN ON SMALL AND NEW BtlISMESSES
W%at are the special tax problans of small and new
businesse? How significant are these problems? Wha t
tax changes are ailed far to ease these problems ?

1. Tm Tax ProbieeRS of Soul mad Nor Busbo u
The corporation tax adversely affects new and growing businesses in two major wks." Firs., it reduces
the actual and expected rate of return on new Mvest meats. Second, it reduces the size of profits after taxe s
and so cuts down on the funds ayatilable for acpamsion .
In both these respects the effects of t-t corporation
tax are relatively more significant for small than fo r
large businesses For large established enterprises losses
incurred on risky investments can be written off agains t
income from established pr..-ft of the business. For small
new firms, the risk of km may :-t be significantly reduced by the possibility of carrying k>sseb against
the net income of future years, for kisses may mea n
bankruptcy. For firms subject to the present rate of
52 percent, the government takes about half of a firm's
net profit, but absorbs none of the Pmes which cannot
be carried forward or backward tta the net income of
other years.
The relatively greater extent to which small corporations rely on retained earnings is shown in Table 6 . I n
1954, corporations with net incomes under $25,000 retained 81 percent of their net income after tax, whil e
corporations with net incomes of $10 million or more
retained about 37.6 percent of their net income after tax.
To the extent that the corporation tax is shifted, th e
impact of the tax on net rates of return and on retaine d
earnings is reduced. But, as has been noted above, recent
analyses do not support the position that the corporation
tax is fully shifted . Indeed, statistical evidence suggest s
that the corporation tax has had a substantial impact o n
corporate profits. One recent study concludes :
"%Vhat is strikingly clear from the data is that the
corporate system his been operating in the postwa r
J . Ii. Batters and J . I .intner, Elect of Federal faxes on Growing Enterprises, Graduate School of Business Administration,
11

Harvard University,

Boston 1945, Part II.

period on conch thinner real profit margins than pro
railed before the depression. This is true whethe r
real profits are related to sales„ to income pr0111010
or to any other measure of the vdnme of busines s
.done. Pmductioa per dollar of profits has been extraordinarily high . So has production per dollar of in vestment. Notonlyhave corporatiorhsoollectladr made
a highly efficient use of capital ; they have done so
for what appears to be by the test of prio r c~periahoe
a
modest
The tax problems of small business, however, are no t
confined to the corporation income tax . There are far
more unincorporated than there are incorporated small
businesses. A recent report of the Internal Revenue
Service shows that in 1953, there were 958,59i partnership returns, urith receipts of $75 billion for those show ing a profit, and a total net income of $9 billion . There

4

-Geocre Taborab, Corporate Prefitt its the Decade Z947 56,
Machinery and :allied Products Institute. Auk 1957. R 21. See
alw Tax Foundation Project Note No. 41, Are Risk Savior
Rotes Werthz*ilef, pp . 21, 2Z

Table 6
CORPORATE D110*311W AND RETANIED NICO&W AS A
PERCENTAGE OF NET INCOME AFTER TA X
By Nat Ithcottt0 gasses
ttteoentt Yew 1954
Dividends

As a Percent of tL it Incom e
ARer Tax

Nat income
Class
tihousandsl

AL classes

Ratak ad
Incorae

_

51.0

49.0

Under ; -25

19.0

81 .0

2550
50100
100250
250500
500- 1,000
I,t'W- 5.000
5. -l0- 10,000
10,000 and over

-229
28.6
31 .6
35.2
40.0
52.1
60 .2
62.4

77. 1
71 .4
68.4
64.8
60.0
47.9
39.8
37.6

a Dividends in cash and assets other than own stocks.
-► Net Ww" less taxes and dividends.
source : See Table A2 in Appewdfot.
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ate about 3 minion sole prcptiftesti"Needy two
out of every three of the 2.5 million new firms formed
dating the period 1945-50 were iodivit u llv owued. ockfourth parmashiF% and one•6fbeenth were corporatioos."n
For proprietorships and partnerships the efforts o f
individual income tax rates darn can have serious
effects as tnoeat . - when marginal tax rates of 50 percent or mace apply to taxable incomes in emm o f
fl6PW ($0= for married puma) . J. B. Bumn'i
-> = and Join I.intner have pointed out that :
"If a brt:mas is organized as a peopeietorship o r
parmershipy the personal ntoome tax gr+atly tedhtors
. , the ioomtive of its owners to undertake major exawe so than the torpor tax
iaopedes expan:soos by small corporations 11e~bk*
progreaime rates of the per - 0- moome tax strnoe
with foil force at the
from a partnership eitpansion. But The escpanston is unswees nl
and resttits in business fat7nrq the partners' personal
assets as well as than bnsioess assets and perhaps abo
their jobs will be in jeopardy."'*

F

The individual income tax, libe the corporation income
tax, not only affects mamgemmt incentives, but als o
cuts down on the fonds available for ehtpansion . The sknifir2
of personal saving as a source of investment
funds for new businesses was brought out in a Depart
went of Commerce study of sources of investment fund s
for the years 1945-1948. This study showed that :
- "Equity finanaag (comprising capital stock issue s
__and the persoFat saving of entrepreneurs) Muted
about trra-thirds o: the total sources of new funds in
uring and trade . . .
"More than 90 percent of equity capital was financed
out of the past saving of the entrepreneurs themselves,
including capital stock subscriptions by the offiar r
and directors of new corporations . The proportion of
total investment financed out of personal saving deaased with increasing firm size_"s
Tank 7, based on this study, also indicates tha t
"initial" investment by new noncorporate firms wa s
larger than initial investment by new corporate firms in
these years.

-

Indirectly, high individual income tax rates, by cutting down the capacity and willingness of individuals t o
invest, may also have affected the financing of new curporate businesses. The increasing flow of personal saving
"U . S. Department of Commence
June 1951, p. 9.

Survey of Correa Business,

"Elect of Federal Tarts on Groaia4 Enterprises, Graduat e

School of Business Administration, Harvard University, 1945,
R 39
ConfereFinancing
is IL BridWM
of
New
nce
Burin
e y National Bureau
Finance,
of Economic Raarch, New York 1954 pp. 6% 69.
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through financial institutions may re$ect to some degre e
tax advantages to such forms of savings . Recent studies
have shown the relative decline in the importance o f
stock holdings and pruchases of new stock by individuals.
In the period 19464954 net issues of common stock s
amounted to about $18 billion ; over the same period
about $15 bullion was acquired by financial institutions .'s
Fiduciary investors are very unRely to favor stock
issues by small enterprises The problems of small business, however, are by no
means due entirely to high taxes. There has been a substantial increase in business failures in recant years
(12,686 in 1956 as compared with 8,058 in 1951), bu t
over 90 percat of failures are due to management problems, particularly incompetence and inexperience, according to Dun and Bradstreet's analysis of the causes o f
failure. Moreover, the number of failures in recent years
is far less than in the 1920's . In the period 1921-1925,
business failures averaged 20,775 per year, and in the
period 1926. 1930 business failures averaged 23,605 pe r
16 Eli Shap~~' ro, "The Maticet for Corporate Securities, A Progres s
Report," Joeaaa! of Fiaoaa, May 1957. p. 14S.

-

year hr It is not evident that special tax relief is an appropriate meatus for doing with the peculiar di6cnities o f
small burliness.
Z V" liitid of Tax "d far Saucy mss?
This question requires clarification of the purpose of
tax relief, as well. as consideration of ahernatim forma
of tax retie£
NnpenotTatYsttw, ft" WwiuMs
There is a strong presumption against aloe t o
mda the tax system serve nonreveoue purposes . In general, such attempts are suspect because they put ad &
tiond burdens on the revenue syf'xm and mmgy add t o
the complexities and inequities in the tax law . In 1955,
in a statement belae the sobcommittK on legal an d
monetary affairs of the House Government Operation s
Committee, Secretary Humphrey said (in refaw t o
accelerated amortization) :
"If, in the wisdom of the Congress, such subsidie s
or assistance to special eommmmties or for specia l
purposes are desired, the app-up giatioms should b e
made for the purpose which can be submitted to the
COUVVen through regular dan-A where the amount s
will be well known and where the Congress specifically
can vote in favor of or in opposition to special treatment for any group!'
The subcommittee on tax policy of the Joint Committee on the Economic Report in a report on Fcder..:
Tess: PO&Y for Ecomomtic Growth amd Stability (January S. 1956) recommended that "Federal tax policy
sboild protect and promote an atmosphere favorable for
small and new businesses." The subcommittee went on
to say :
". . . The need of such businesses, and the reflection
of these needs in public policy, do not call for a pref erentially lighter real impact of the revenue syste m
on such taxpayers as compared with larger, establishe d
companies. Differential tax treatment, however, may
be required in order to offset a disproportionately
heavy impact on small, new firms resulting from appli cation of tax laws geared to the taxpaying ability o f
large, established business units:'
If government assistance is to be provided to smal l
business, it should not be through the Creation of a have n
under the tax law. Tax relief should be confined as fa r
as possible to the mitigation of the special tax burdens
of small business, and not used as a means of relieving
the financial, managerial and other difficulties of small
and new businesses.
AleannNw Fee .. of Tan tANd
In view of the fact that the . :st majority of small and
new firms are not incorporated, it would make littl e
a
= Differences in coverage limit the comparability of these figm~
with data for recent rears . See Statistical Abstract of the trnaed
Stot`r 1951, p. 497.
—

sense to use a reduetion in the corporation tax rate as a
mans of rednang the sax burden an small butsiness in
general . In considering the Tax Rate Extension Act o f
1957, the Saute Finance Committee rejected amendments which would have reduced the corporate tax rat e
on small corporations on the ground that :
". . . the corporate rates offered in the committee d o
not provide the desired result Most small bursinesse
s
are nmocorpocaa L befog par1 oer43 4 or sole pcopeieiborshipa. Only to to 15 percent of the total numbe r
of operating bmsinesses are corporations. Your camsees no justification for tax reduction whidt
would benefit only this small cog paate segment and
thus disaimLmte against the many small busines s
firms wbidt are W_' orporated."
various proposals for structural and technical tax
changes favorable to small bunsirhess have been made.
The major questions with respect to the oorpoeatio m
tax are whe&s revision is needed in the pcese t ;25.000
surtax exemption and in the relation of the normal ta x
rate (now 30 percent) and the surtax rate (now 22 per cent).
The purpose of the surtax exemption is to mitigate
the bard= an small business of a high tax an corporations in general . The present l - a rinre of the corporation
tax was adopted in 1950 as s substitute for the unsatisfactory "notch" provision under previous law by whic h
small corporations with a net income between 425,00 0
and $50.000 were subject to a marginal tax rate 1 S
percentage points higher than the general corporatio n
tax rate. In its report on the Renrame Act of 1950 the
Senate Finance Committee said :
"The substitution of a surtax exenption of $25,000,
available : to all corporations, for the present S3 percent
notch rite preserves the tax advantages enjoyed b y
small business without introducing a system which is
readily adaptable to a drastic gtaduatioa in rates . . .
A singk exemption of the type in the bill best --the idea of a flat tax rate modified by a eanoession fo r
small business!'
It has been proposed that the surtax exemption be
increased as a means of aiding small business . For example, HR 35 introduced in 1957 would have raised
the exemption to $50.000 over a five-)-ear period. While
an increase in the exemption would tend to fa-vror smal l
business, it would be a poor alternative to a reduction i n
the present marginal rate of 52 percent on taxable income
over $25,000. In 1954, the present $25,000 exemptio n
excluded 361 .000 corporations with net income fro m
application of the surtax . A $50,000 exemption woul d
have removed c,nly 35.397 more corporations from the
application of the surtax. An increase in the exemptio n
would have little effect in reducing the adverse effects
on business decisions of a marginal tax rate of 52 percent : a small, growing corporation would still be con fronted with the government taking more than half it s

is

additional 6come as soon as this net itnoome emeeded
X50,000
It may be argued that the rise in the general lewd o f
prices since 1950 provides grounds for an increase, i n
the surtax exemption. For the first half of calendar 1957,
the consumers' price index was 19 percent higher tha n
in the first half of 1950 Such an increase, however,
would only justify an increase in the exemption . to about
$ 000
In 1957 numerous bills were introduced tbat mould
have lowered the normal tax rate and raised the surta x
rate. That the normal tax rate is relatively high is selfevident since there has been no reduction in this rate
since the Korean War. As reported by the House Committee oa Ways and Means before the outbreak of th e
Korean War, the Revenue Act of 1950 would have tame d
all ad income at a normal tax rate of 21 percent and net
income in access of $?5,000 at a surtax rate of 20 percent Under the Excess Profits Tax Ada of 1950 and
the Revenue Ad of 1951, the normal tax rate was raised
to 30 percent and the surtax rate to 22 pergemt, th e
level where these rates still rem m
The major post Korean reduction in corporate ta x
16Wities was the repeal of the excess profits tart whic h
did not apply to taxable income under $25 .000 In 1954
individual income tax liablit es were reducer `y about
10 percent Theo dxuporatioas with net uicarnes o f
525,000 or less are stilt subject to a wartime rate .
A reduction of the normal tax rate ; however, would
apply to all corporations— it would be a general ta x
reduction and so would have to be considered in th e
light of priorities for general tax reductions.
The proposal to offset the revenue loss from a reduction in the normal tax by an increase in the surtax rat e
would rpan, as President Eisenhower pointed out, in-

creasing the tax burden on some taxpayers in order t o
'provide relief for others. This observation applies d:re m
more foraVy to proposals for a progressive corporatio n
tax. Moreover, to avoid a revenue loss, an bAur tang!
of the normal and surtax rates mould require an ' f—u p
in the combined normal and surtax retie on all income i n
!:eras of $25,000 to 53 percent . Such a change would
increase rather than mitigate the adverse dA , - of the_
present tax.
Other tax changes have been proposed that woul d
involve little revenue bas and be advantageous both t o
corporate and naimoorpomted small business . In August
19561, the President's Cabinet Committee on Small Bonness recommended various tax changes most of which
mere again recommended by the President in a ktter to
the dwirman of the House Committee on Ways an d
Maas, July IS. 1957. In that letter the President oppose d
any rate reduction at least until July 1, 1955. He proposed the following dwnges which, he said, "Pew
the acfdevement of budgetary conditions that will permi t
a general program of tax reduction, . . . mould appmciably improve the ability of small business to get sesited,
and, once started, to grow" :3/
(1) Permit the depreciation formulas allowed on ne w
pcopertlr under the Internal Revenue Code of
1954 to be utilized on purchases of used propr
erty not exceeding $50.000 in any one year ;
(2) Give corporations with a small number of stockholders t., n option of being taxed as partiursbips ;
(3) Give taxpayers the option of paying the estat e
tax over a period of up to ten years in case s
where the estate consists largely of investments
in closely-bold business concerns ;
(4) Permit an original inves-m in a small bduimess
the right to deduct from its income, up to som e
maximum prescribed by Congress, a loss, if any.
realized on a stock investment in such business3s \ em York Vies, Joy 16, 195
7

C. CHECKING THE TREND TOWARD BIGNES S
It has been shown above that a progressive corporatien tax cannot be justified on grounds of equity. Neithe r
can it be justified as a means of aiding small business.
Is there a need for a progressive corporation tax as a
mans of checking the growth of the monopoly power ?
It has been argued that a pro$-essive corporation tax
should be adopted in order "to check tht wave of corporate mergers and consolidations and . . . to encourage
a competitive structure of business :"* It is true that
there has been a "wave of mergers" in recent years, a
wave which has provoked extensive discussion and analysis. But the extent and significance of this wave hav e
probably been exaggerated (Chart 2) .
- 19S6
R~Va
y olal02,Na 21, p. 952. 9re~~
16

Record, Febrm a 7.

"Since 1949 the pace of important mergers an d
acquisitions has been rising ; in 1954 the number reported in financial manuals was three titres that o f
1949, and just slightly less than the number reported
1^r each of the years 1946 and 1947 when merger
activity reached a post-vrdr peak . Nevertheless,mergers
and acquisitions were occurring at a substantially lowe r
rate in 1954 than during the later twenties.
The recent "r►ave of mergers" has also provoked more
vigorous antitrust action. In 1950 Congress passed an
Anti-purger Act which amended the Clayton Act by
outlawing mergers or consolidations tending to lesse n
competition whether accomplished by outright purchas e
of assets (previously not covered by the Clayton Act )
1-

Federal Trade Commission, Report on. Corporate Mergers and
AegdeWion, May 1955, p. 2.
3'6

hart 2
NUMBER OF MERGERS AND ACQUISITIONS
IN MANUFACTURING AND MININ G
Cslendar Years 19194956
MIImm (IfB00tlISlitO gS

I

Source: Federal Tiede Commission

or by acquisition of stod0l In 1955, more proceedings
mere instituted against corporate mergers than in all
previous years since 1950
The significance of the recent merger moveneent in
limiting competition cannot be easily assessed. But it
seems evident that the role of taxes in inducing mergers
has been relatively minor.
- "Even though imperfections aad gaps in the dat a
cou-ssel caution, the best mailable evidence establishes
a rather strong presumption that 1 :ere has been no
increase in over-all concentration over the last 50 year period and indicates that there probably ha s
been some decrease in concentration over this period ,
at least so far as manufacturing is concerned . Such
broad stability (i .e. zero or negative trend) cannot
be readily explained by secularly rising taxes. Neither
can the known fluctuations in the degree of concentration within this half-century be readily or consistently explained by concomitant changes to tax rate s
within the period .
"Subject to a fairly wide margin of error, our es 1W, 9.14&

s' Ecoxmit

Retort of the Pre

timate is that taxes were of major importance fo r
something less than one-tenth of the total number
of mergers of manufacturing and mining companies
reported in the financial manuals for the years 194 0
through 1947:'
In view of the relatively minor role of taxes in inducing mergers and acquisitions, it may be doubted tha t
changes in the corporate tax structure could be used a s
an instrument to "check the ware of corporate mergers"
without incorporating special penalties .
Representative Patman's proposal, far from "encouraging" a competitive structure of business, would pro vide a heavy penalty on large business, a strong inducement to corporate split-ups, and because of its progressiv e
structure of rates, would be an impediment to corporat e
growth .
Under this proposal (H .R . 7) the surtax exemption
would be raised to $100,000 . The rate on the first
$100,000 of taxable income would be 22 percent ; the
" J . Lintner and J . K Butters, "Effects of Taxes on Concentrain Business Cowextrolion and Price Policy, A onferea.e
of the Universities-National Bureau Committee for Economi c
Research, Princeton 1955, pp. 239.273.
tion."

i&w, January 19A V. 7&
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combined normal and surtax rates on the text $40 0;000
of taxable income would be 32 percent, and on the nex t
*500,000, 39 percent ; the rate would rise to 75 percen t
on taxable income in excess of $1 billion.
Table 8 shows the proposed rate schedule and th e
number of corporations that might be subject to the

various rates. It is evident that this rate schedule mould
put a severe penalty on size and growth. The tax under
t1x proposed schedule would be less than under th e
existing rates for all corporations with taxable incomes
under $37 million. Part of the corporate tax burde n
would be shifted to the relatively few corporations with
taxable inoomhes of more than $37 million . According to
the Fortuxe Dirurtory of the 300 Letrgest bndKdri l
Corpomfiew there was in 1956 no firm with a net income of more than $1 bullion, and there were only 83
manufacturitrg firs and utilities that would have bee n
subject to a hrger tax under H .R 7 than under present
rates. Marginal rates of 61 to 75 percent would be nearly
equivalent, for the largest firms, of a return to the war time excess profits tax.
The high surtax exemption and the sharp jumps i n
the rates at higher income levels would induce effort s
to avoid the higher tax rates and would provide a :heck
on the growth of corporations, whatever the reason s
for that growth The -check'- would be related only t o
the site of net income. But there is no presumption that
site of net income is a good indication of monopoly
power. Pab= s proposal would duck growth eve n
at the cost of achieving more efficient forms of organization and production . His proposal is to put a penalty
on bigness as such .
The fact is that there are other and much more appropriate means for dtedang the growth of monopol y
power. As indicated above, the anti-trust laws in recen t
years have been tightened and vigorously enforced . In
the Federal Trade Commission and the justice Depart
ment we have administrative agencies where the priblems of distinguishing and dealing with monopol y
positions can be dealt with directly. Tax_measures are
- Lot app ropriate to such purposes.

111. REVISION OF THE RATE STRUCTURE VS. A GENERAL
REDUCTION IN THE CORPORATION INCOME TA X
The question of what changes are needed in the corporation inoonne tax necessarily involves both revisio n
and redaction in the corporation tax rates . Revision of
the rate Wudu ;e is v7ody to involve : some_geoetal tax

A . PROPOSALS FOR

W-.W

reduction, and a general tax reduction would have some
effect on the rate structure, The objectives of reducing
the tax burden and of minimizing the distorting effects of
taxation are closely related .

Q I ESSION BI THE CORPORATION TAX

The preceding analysis has shown that a progressive
corporation income tax am of be justified on any general principle of taxation or on grounds of the specia l
tax problems of small business . The principle of ability
to pay cannot be applied to corporations as it is to individuals . If the corporation tax is regarded as merel y
an indirect way of taxing individuals, progression i n
the corporation tax would aggravate rather than reduc e
inequities among individuals . On the other hand, if the
corporation tax is viewed as a tax on corporate enterprise as such, and justified on the "benefit principle "
of taxation, no basis for progression can be found ; the
"benefits" of government services are not related to a
corporation's net income
The special tax problems of small business can sane)
justify tax. relief for small corporations Only 10 to 15

percent of the total number of all bum is incorporated. To small business as a whole, the individual
income tax is of more importance than the corporation
income tax. Relief for the special tax problems of small
business should be related to the individual income ta x
as much as to the corporation tax.
Proposals to use a progressive corporation tax t o
aid small business to overcome its non-tax problem s
are unjustified for two main reasons : first, tax law provisions for non-revenue purposes make it more difficult
to maintain equity and to minimize the distorting effect s
of the tax systam ; and secondly, other and more appropriate means are available for accomplishing such objectives. The same objections apply against using tax
measures as a means of checking business concentration.

B. OTHER PROPOSALS FOR MODIFICATION OF THE CORPORATE RATE STRUCTUR E
It has been proposed that the surtax exemption h e
increased as a means of aiding small business . But an
increase in exemptions would affect only a small propor tion of small corporations, and since it would amoun t
to a general tax reduction, it would merely serve t o
postpone reduction of the general rate of the tax .
Current proposals to reduce the normal tax rate an d
offset the revenue loss by increasing the surtax rat e
would mean an increase in the general rate of the corporation tax and would tend to increase its distortin g
effects (see below) . Aforeover, it would mean arbitrarily

increasing the tax burden on some taxpayers in orde r
to provide relief for others .
It is clear that the normal tax rate on the first V5,00 0
of net income is relatively high . Effective rates on corporate net incomes of $25,000 or less were raised by
about one-third during the Korean War, and no reduction in the tax on such incomes has been made since .
But since a reduction in the normal tax rate woul d
apply to all corporations, it would have to be considered .
in the light of priorities for general tax reduction.

C. A GENERAL REDUCTION IN THE CORPORATION INCOME TA X
The present corporation tax rate of 52 percent leaves
less than half of corporate profits to be disposed of as
management and stockholders see fit . At this level the
corporate tax is a serious impediment to expansion o r
all sizes of business . It cuts deeply into the sources o f
equity funds and reduces the expectc .. rates of return
that provide incentive for new investment .

The effect of high tax rates on corporate investment
Piave been offset in part by inflation in producing a n
overstatement of profits. A recent calculation by the
Machinery and Allied Products Institute indicates that ,
for the period 1947-1955, corporate profits as reporte d
by the U . S. Department of Commerce exceeded by $43
billion, or 31 percent, a corrected figure for profits ad19

products produced by unincorporated businesses .

jested for the following :
"(1) the difference between the historical cost o f
fixed-asset consumption (depreciation) and it s
current-dollar equivalent ;
"(2) the difference between the historical cost of inventory consumption and its current-dolla r
equivalent, and
"(3) the excess of special amortization over norma l
depreciation (for years since 1950)! 24
(The latter adjustment increased the reported profit s
figures) . Corporate net savin& that is, retained earnings,
after the same correction, is calculated to have been only
55 percent of the reported saving "The ratio of correcte d
saving to income produced has been lower by more tha n
25 .percent than in the pre-depression perio3 ."5
For the same reasons the effective rate of the corporation tax on corrected profits has been considerably abov e
'the stated rate. For the period 1952-1956, dur. . .o which
the stated rate of the tax was 52 percent, the effective
rate on corrected profits averaged 57 .1 percent."
Inflationary conditions have undoubtedly been conducive to the shifting of the corporation tax . As has
been noted above, to the extent that the corporation ta x
is shifted, the impact of the tax on net rates of retur n
and on returned earnings is reduced .
Forward shi%ng of this tax to the consumer doe s
not add to its good points . Forward shifting tends to
put more of the burden of the tax on middle and lowe r
income groups, and discriminates between corporate an d
noneorpomte business. It is hardly conceivable that anyone would seriously propose an excise or sales tax o n
the products of corporations to the exclusion of the sam e
x George Terborgh, Corporate Profits in the Decade 1947-56,
August 1957, p. 725 M4, p~ Z
w 1bU. p l0.

The inflation of the past decade and the tremendou s
post-World War II needs for capital expenditures have
obscured the effects of high corporation tax rates on
business investment . Korean War demands and accelerated amortization have also made it difficult to ii4soht e
the effects of corporation tax rates . In addition, the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 liberalized depreciatio n
provisions and deduction provisions relating to researc h
and development expenditures. Thus, the effects of th e
corporation tax on investment have been at least ter n
porartly mitigated.
The present high rate of the corporation tax not onl y
reduces the incentive and capacity to invest, it also affects managerial decisions ; for example, the 52 percen t
rate provides an incentive to debt rather than equit y
financing, for interest pa)rments are a deductible expense
while dividends are not. The high rate also tends to
encourage current spending when these expenditures are
made in "98-cent dollars." "There can be no doubt that ,
when the corporate income-tax rate is as high as it no w
is, it will have a significant effect on deductible expenditures for expansion, business promotion, and good will development, and on such items as employees' life
insurance, sick benefits, pension and profit-sharing plans ,
executives' expense accounts, and charitable contributions . . : '_' To the extent that the corporation tax stimulates certain types of spending, the effectiveness of thi s
tax in reducing inflationary pressures is diminished.
For the long run, a corporation tax which takes mor e
than half of corporate profits, makes government too
important a "silent partner" in corporate enterprise .
a Harry J. Rudick "Effect of the Corporate Income Tax o n
Management Policies,° Federal Tor Policy for Eeosowic Grotdh
aced Stability, Papers Submitted by Panelists Appearing before
the Subcommittee an Tax Policy, joint Committee on the Economic Report, November 9, 1955 .

D. CONCLUSION
A long range view is required if we are to move toward
a more desirable and equitable tax system . More consideration than can be undertaken here should be give n
to the role of the corporation income tax and of excis e
taxes in the Federal tax system, and to the major re visions needed in that system . While the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954 provided for liberalized depreciation pro visions, a dividend credit, and modified provisions fo r
deductions, this code was largely a technical revision o f
the tax law. There has been no general overhaul of th e
major features of the tax structure since before World
War II.
The effects of the present corporation tax on th e
capacity and willingness to invest and the distorting
20

effects on different types of expenditures argue for a
general reduction in this tax . The fact that the corporation income tax rate is at an all-time high, and remains
at its wartime peak five years after the end of the Korea n
War, provides a strong prew-imption in favor of reduction in this tax.
Tli~ 7 incipal conclusion to be reached is that the mos t

lf ::.az change needed in the corporation income ta x

=is a reduction in rates . A general reduction in the norma l
corporate tax rate would be of more importance to th e
economy than any modification of the tax for special
purposes . It would be relatively favorable to small corporations ; it would reduce the marginal rate on additional

income for growing concerns ; it woeld add to the source s
of funds for investment ; it mould lower the total rate
on all corporations and so mitigate the distorting effect s
of the present rate on business decisions.
The timing of a reduction in the corporation tax rat e
will depend upon the achievement of substantial surplu s
in the Faderal_budget for tax reduction . Corporate tax

`l

eduction must be weighed against increases in Federa l
enpenditures, reduction in the Federal debt, aced reductions m individual income and excise taxes .
The conclusion . of this study is that when substantial
tax revision and reduction become possible, the chang e
most needed in the corporation income tax is a reductio n
in the normal tax rate:

=

r
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APPENDIX TABLES
Table A l
TOTAL FEDERAL TAX COLLECTIONS AND COU .1E6*WNS FROM CORPORATION INCOME AND PROFITS TAXE S
Recel Yana MOOS-1957
ti- 0 WNW"
hoT Coeais

F1~oab T
Fift Tan
GsMCtIsaM

Yaw

Ibnomt

~-t#MMorrs~~

-

pTeblTa
Sectlens

Yen

-

Fid ~N Ta:

covections e

Amount

1925
i 3.132
; 916
292
13.504
4.744
1942
1926
3.415
1.095
321
1943
22.796
9.669
1927
_3`471
1.3011
37.7
1944
40.672
14.:"7
1928
3„360
1.292
311.5
16.027
1945
44.287
1924
3.541
1.236
34.9
1930
3427
1.263 34.8
9.676
1947
39.744
1931
2.807
1.026
36.6
1948
42.431
10.174
1932
1.885
630
33.4
1949
40.857
11.554
1933
1.871
394
21.1
39.399
10.854
1950
1934
2.986
400
13.4
51.094
14.388
1951
1935
3.610
579
1&0
1952
65.586
21.467
1936
3.881
953
24.6
1953
70.325
21.595
1937
5.121
1.088
212
1954
70.525
21.546
1938
6.003
1.343
224
1955
66.919
18.265
1939
5.481
1.156
21.1
.1
1956
75052
21.299
1940
5.721
1 .148
20.1
1957
81.004
21.531
1941
7.812
2.053
26.3
• internal revenue coneetioes Plus customs anc b§gku kry wIM 140 . railroad unemployment insurance act taxes (before refunds).
Sw- Treasury Department.

TOM Ta
x

35.1
424
36.3
362
24.3
24.0
28.3
27.5
28.2
32.7
30.7
30.6
27.3
28.1
26.6

Table A2

NUMBER OF RETURNS, NET INCOME, TAXES, AND DMDENDS PAI D
CORPORATIONS WITH NET INCOM E
By Net Income Claws
Income Year 1954
Incme
Class
Qheusands)

Under $ 25
; 25• 50
50- 100
100• 250
- 250- 500
500' 11000
1.000. 5.000
51000.10.000
10.000 and over
TOW

Number
Returns

Net
Income

360.965
35.397
18.877
13.805
5.399
2.953
2.889
432
460
441.177

2.208
1.219
1.320
2.141
1.886
4058
6.000
3.052
19.688
39.573

Net Incom e
Taxes•

596
396
521
_
926
845
940
2.705
1.371
8.561
16.861
$

Taxes

Millions

; 1.612
823
800
1.215
1.041
1.118
3.295
1.681
11.128
22 .712

• Includes a small amount of excess prpft taxes The excess profits tax was repealed as of December 31, 1953 .
DWdeWs Inash and assets other than own stock .
• Net krcame less taxes and dividends .
Source: Treasury Department.
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Dividends•

; 306
188
229
384
366
447
1.716
1.013
6.942
11.591

Retained
11-1

1.306
6~4
571
831
675
670
1.579
669
4.186
11.121

